
 THE LUMMI ISLAND SATURDAY MARKET | | 2106 S. Nugent Rd. (Islander Field) | Saturday only, 10am-2pm. 
The Saturday Market will be showing the work of Island artists along with Lummi Island grown produce.

 MARY BARSTOW | MARY SEWS MANY DESIGNS |360- 927-3651 | 2106 S. Nugent Rd. 
Quilted wall hangings, table décor and bed quilts. Machine embroidered clothing, aprons, towels, bags and 
ornaments. Lummi Island souvenir shirts and hats for all ages. I take orders for custom embroidery, home décor, 
quilts and clothing.
 PETE BOWMAN | 3787 Constitution Rd. | (360) 758-2056 | (360) 483-8787| P.O. Box 268

petebowman@bellsouth.net
Contemporary painting, printmaking and works on paper.
 ART HOHL | VITREOUS VISIONS |  3720 Constitution Rd. | (360)758-3729 | arthohl@gmail.
Come visit Vitreous Visions where you’ll enjoy beautiful Glass Art that is both decorative and functional. My unique 
designs include platters, bowls, vases, mirrors, animals and jewelry. Great for gifts and bringing a smile to 
someone’s face, including yours.
 LYNN DEE | LYNN DEE STUDIOS | 1669 S. Nugent Rd. | 360-758-2815 | www.lynndeestudios.com,| 

@lynndeestudios and lynndeestudios@gmail.com
Visit the studio of clay artist Lynn Dee to see her Raku vases, covered jars and sculptures. The studio is a short 
walk or drive from Nugent Rd. to the grey barn that is home to Lynn’s studio and a small gallery devoted to a 
colorful collection of Raku art. Lynn Dee will be doing demos throughout both days. She will be throwing on the 
potters’ wheel and doing some hand building. If you too, want to get a little clay on your hands, you are welcome 
to try it with her help.
 GLORIA MAXWELL | 1103 Berry Way, Scenic Estates | gmaxwells@msn.com
Lead Came Glass-Stained Panels. Some of my pieces are inspired by my work as a Geologist with crystals, others 
are created from my visual experiences of the world around me.
 RIA NICKERSON| GOOD THNDER ARTS| 2307 Tuttle Ln 360-758-7121|goodthunderarts@hotmail.com
Stoneware sinks and tiles, decorative & functional pottery featuring Pacific Northwest motifs. Also, Lumm Island 
tee shirts.
 BASIL ATKINSON| WILD WABBIT GIFT SHOP| 2307 Tuttle Ln|360-7587121 | blueearthmonts@hotmail.com
Sandblasted rocks, stone & metal sculpture, forged knives, custom monuments and signs. Stone, bone, ivory, 
semi-precious stone & glass jewelery.
 CONSTANCE DRAKE | 3721 Legoe Bay Rd. | constancedrake.com | 360-603-2422
Constance paints in oils on canvas and board; primarily landscapes but not always. Her most recent work is from 
photographs taken on trips to eastern Washington, and Morocco. This tour also includes older work from what is 
left of her rock series, seascapes, birds and a few paintings on driftwood.
 ANN MORRIS’ SCULPTURE WOODS | 3740 Legoe Bay Rd.| Saturday Only 10-4
WWU and Ann Morris invite you to enjoy the beauty and peacefulness of Sculpture Woods and the Ann Morris 
Gallery.
 THOMAS LUTZ FURNITURE | Fine Woodwork | 4232 Legoe Bay Rd.| 360-220-5324 | 

thomaslutzfurniture.com
Tom will be sharing finished furniture pieces as well as current works in progress at his
woodworking studio on Legoe Bay. 
 TRISH HARDING | PAINTER | The Beach Store Café | 2200 N Nugent Rd. | 
trish.c.harding@gmail.com | 360 319-6115  | Www.studio-ufo.net
Oil Paintings of Lummi Island icons infused with childhood memories.

Lummi Island Artists’ Studio Tour 2024
May 25 & 26 | 10-5

(Dry Dock Special)



GUDE ERTH CRAFTS KNITWEAR AND FIBER ARTS | 2386 
Tuttle Lane | 360-758-2489 (no texts) 
GudeErthCraftsKnitwear@gmail.com
Open year-round, by chance or by appointment.
 Nancy Simmerman | Designer-Maker | Introducing my 

newest sweater design, “The Jenny”, a stylish practical 
relaxed Original, perfect for year-round wear!  Just for this 
Tour, a FREE "Spruce-up a Tired Sweater" workshop.  
Bring a shaggy sweater or two, use my fabric shavers, and 
learn about washing and repairing sweaters.  Get a free 
handout with more information.

 Sue McCaslin | Ebb & Flow Fiber Arts | 
smccaslin_47@msn.com | I love transforming carded wool 
into 3D wet-felted Vases and Vessels. They are made 
entirely from a wide variety of fibers: wools, alpaca, silk, 
flax, and ramie fibers. I incorporate intricately stitched 
surface embroidery designs and colors. Most vase/vessels 
come with glass vases included.

ROUND HOUSE GOODS | 2153 Tuttle Lane | 
541-973-8334
 Thurid Clark|Island Bound Books | 

thuridclark@gmail.com  
In Winter I retreat into my studio where beautiful papers, 
binder’s board, glue and found objects from nature inspire 
me to create books, boxes and weed holders. My craft is 
based on bookbinding techniques. I strive for meticulous 
workmanship as a base for artful ornamentation.
 Randy Smith | aubreypub@mac.com
Hand carved wood pieces from mostly local wood: 
spoons, pipes, spreaders, shoehorns, dolls, small 
creatures. 
 Darlene Beckett | Botanical Printer and Dyer| 

darleneedith@gmail.com 
Featuring uniquely dyed and printed textiles using in-the-
pot alchemy to discharge plant colors. Up-cycled clothing, 
shawls, scarves, pillows, kitchen linens, bags, and cards.

THE GATHERING PLACE | 3913 Legoe Bay Road
Come browse, eat, relax and visit with several island artists and neighbors. Enjoy a Bake Sale and Box Lunches as well. We are 
on the shuttle route and have ample parking, restrooms, water, and a trail to the beach. 
 Gayle Mitterer | Gayles Gemz | gaymitt@yahoo.com
Unique hand made costume jewelry items focusing on nature’s treasures: fossils, agates, beach glass, gemstones and pearls. A 
variety of unusual wire-wrapped pendants. Large selection of earrings.
 Nancy Uding | 206-755-9967 | Nancyuding@gmail.com
Nancy’s abstract acrylic paintings reflect her emotional and spiritual reactions to the world around us. These paintings are 
explosions of color and invite discovery ~ through light, touch, distance, and angle of view. 
 Barbara Boulanger | Heirloom Designs |bmboulanger@gmail.com | 530-680-5402
Using natural fibers -- wool, cotton, linen, hemp, grasses and even wood -- I weave blankets of various sizes, rugs and bathmats, 
neck scarves, shawls, placemats and runners and woven window shades
 Connie Dingledein | Fairy Dreams Fairy Houses. | 318-308-9637
Fairy houses constructed of rich fabrics and sparkly trims. Each comes with a free fairy doll and make a perfect gift for your 
special girl. 
 Ed Lowe  Edmund Lowe Photography | edlowephoto@gmail.com | Web: edmundlowephoto.com
Selection of greeting cards and photo enlargements for sale shot with both terrestrial cameras and drone aerial images with an 
emphasis on reefnet images, iconic island landscapes and colorful sunrises and sunsets. 
 Gayle Lurenz | Planners2@yahoo.com | 
3 Generations of Art From the Heart   

THE CARRIAGE HOUSE GARDENS | 2272 North Nugent  (Saturday Only)
 Susie Wirth | Fish Eye Mosaics | 
Creative art glass mosaics and décor items.
 Willie Kelley | Willie’s Woodworks 
Antique Lummi Island Ice Cream Co. scoops, beautiful charcuterie and cutting boards, handcrafted bowls and French rolling pins. 
You may need a Boot Jack! 100% of all Boot Jack benefits go to the Lummi Island Heritage Trust.
 Cheryl D Bachus|Photography|cheryl_di@icloud.com
We will be showing our photography cards and framed works- on this special one day only sale we will have some specially 
priced cards, a collection of framed works, Di’s locally sourced agate votives, and…. 
 Jim Frederick | Woodworks
My primary media is wood, nearly all of which is sourced here on Lummi Island. Most of my lathe turnings are of Big Leaf Maple, 
Alder and Birch. The wood mosaics include local species as well as Black Walnut, Mahogany, Teak, Ash, Iron Wood,  
 Judy Arntsen | Lummi Island Kelp Art 
Unique baskets and wall hangings made from repurposed kelp.
 Pam Einhauser | PJE Jewelry | jpeinhauser@icloud.com
One-of-a-kind, hand crafted sterling silver necklaces, earrings and bracelets.


